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Across
2. a guard who travels around an area to protect
it 
7. a ghost or spirit
9. a grave, room, or building in which a dead
body is buried
10. deep holes or tunnels from which rock or
other materials are taken
11. an area of land where dead bodies are buried
12. a large cloth that is draped over a woman’s
body so that one part forms a skirt and the other
part covers the head and shoulders; often worn
by women in southern Asia
14. a machine that is able to send messages over
long distances using a code of electric signals
17. a person who has complete control over a
country and usually runs it unfairly
19. fancy and comfortable
21. left empty and no longer being used 
23. warning devices that make loud, piercing
sounds

Down
1. dropping suddenly
3. the preserved body of a dead person or animal
4. a train that carries a coffin to the place where it
will be buried
5. the first people to live in America; they are
sometimes called American Indians
6. when a vehicle’s engine has stopped working
8. a story handed down from long ago that is
often based on some facts but cannot be proven
true
13. a bombing from a plane
15. people who feel sad because someone has
died 
16. places where people who are being punished
are forced to work very hard 
18. a person who communicates with the spirits
of dead people
20. a supernatural creature, such as a ghost 
22. the northernmost area on Earth



Across
24. a wooden or metal container that a dead
person is buried in
25. being killed by having one’s supply of air
stopped
26. murdered


